Plastic Business Cards Make a Lasting Impression.
Plastic cards have become the new “hot” option for business cards. Electro Image
LLC, have added plastic business cards to their line of products for those customers
who are looking for ways to stand out from their competitors.
October 12, 2010 (FPRC) -- St. Louis, MO: Electro Image LLC, a Chesterfield based printing and
graphics company, announced the addition of plastic business cards to their wide range of products.
Plastic cards have become the new “hot” option for business cards.
According to Rick Spitzenberg, President of Electro Image, “business cards made of plastic material
are likely to remain in circulation more than conventional business cards because of their durability.
Plastic cards will also remain readable and maintain their new look for quite some time, no matter
how frequently they are handled and they also offer an extensive selection of design choices. With
plastic business cards, companies never have to be concerned about running out of design options
as there is something for everyone, according to their taste and preference”.
Some of the design options available for plastic business cards are rounded corners, frosted finish,
clear and they can be customized with multiple graphic design styles. The sturdy, waterproof cards
also help to separate businesses from their competitors, providing an edge that helps them to stand
out and get them noticed. In addition to separating businesses from their competition, the cards are
also ideal for industries where durability is a necessity such as landscape companies, nurseries,
sprinkler system companies, spas, or anyone who works in a wet environment.
Electro Image LLC produces printing at the lowest possible cost for a one-color to full-color print
project. Rick Spitzenberg invites his customers to “give us your concept for your business,
association, event or charity. We will design and print it! We handle business cards to large banners,
and everything in-between”.
Centrally based in Chesterfield, Missouri, Electro Image LLC is a full
service one stop inexpensive print and graphics source providing printing services for custom print
projects ranging from affordable ad design to quality business banner displays. In addition, the
company’s expertise and low cost printing includes professional brochures and flyers as well as
glossy business cards design, inexpensive single sheet or multi part forms, budget presentation
folders and customized stationery.
For further information, please visit the company’s website at www.electroimagellc.com or contact
Rick Spitzenberg at rick@electroimagellc.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Rick Spitzenberg of Electro Image LLC (http://electroimagellc.com)
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